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Graduates have options outside college, can land high-paying careers with certifications obtained
BY TOM BLODGETT
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Schools give students job opportunities

 CONTINUED ON 12

Highland High School students in the agriscience and engineering class have learned to weld, giving them an employable skill.

MORE SENIORS
brings more demand
Gilbert’s youthful population, with a median 
age of 33.6 years, is welcoming a growing 
number of seniors, who are becoming a 
larger part of the town population. That is 
also bringing demand for senior housing.

SOURCES: TOWN OF GILBERT, AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

4  in the works

14  senior communities in town

5  newly opened in 2017-18

2  opening later in 2019
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INSIDE 14A growing segment of population

Senior housing snapshot
195,046

232,176

From freshman orientation, Parker Ferguson took 
an interest in the o� erings of the agriscience and engi-
neering class at Highland High School. Three years later, 
the 17-year-old junior has stuck with it, learned to weld, 
earned two internships and sold pieces he made at the 
school and at the county fair.

“I like the freedom and that I get to work with my 
hands,” Ferguson said. “Mr. [Curtis] Willems teaches 
us how to use all of the tools and the proper safety pro-
cedures, and then he sets us loose, and we get to build 
whatever projects we want.”

Ferguson plans to pursue a precision manufacturing 

degree a� er high school and use that to get a job in com-
puter numerical control manufacturing. Such a path 
makes Ferguson an example of the value of career and 
technical education, or CTE, o� ered in Gilbert’s high 
schools. 

Classes in CTE are growing in popularity as the demand 
for skilled workers increases. Participating in CTE classes 
o� ers students an alternative path to a solid career, many 
with jobs that can end up paying six � gures in time.

State government and district and charter schools have 
ensured students have these career o� erings and access 
to valuable certi� cations. Chandler-Gilbert Community 
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Toddler Time for 6 and under Mon-Fri 10am-12pm $6.99
Friday Friendzy and Saturday Teen Night $15.99 for 3 hours
including pizza and a bottle of water.

701 N Gilbert Rd
Gilbert, AZ 85234

(480) 534-8684
www.AltitudeGilbert.com

BUY ONE HOUR
GET ONE HOUR FREE!

Coupon Code -  "CIBOGO"

$25 OFF
ANY BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGE!
Coupon Code “CIBDAY25”

Weekly - Unlimited
for only

Jump
All Summer Long

Starting at

$50
$149

Summer Passes

Mention Community Impact when purchasing your Summer Passes to receive 
free jump socks, or enter promo code CISOCKS if purchasing online.

$3 OFF
Friday night frenzy

or saturday Teen night
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We are coming to the end of another 
school year, and many of our students 
will be o�  to college.  

But getting through high school is not 
all about going to college. It is being pre-
pared for whatever is to come next. For 
many people that is a job in the trades, 
working as an artist, building a business 
or many other options. 

In this month’s edition, we are focusing 
on the preparedness that our students in 
Gilbert have and how the districts and 
charter schools help to make it happen. 

Spending my high school years in 
California, I can certainly say that the 
Gilbert-area schools are much better at 

preparing our young adults for what 
comes next. As I go to di� erent school 
board meetings and speak to many of the 
residents, it is apparent Gilbert is a notch 
above when it comes to educating our 
children.

In addition, as we see the heat index 
rising as summer nears, we have put 
together a guide for cooling o� . This 
guide will focus on places in Gilbert and 
within easy reach of the town in the 
Phoenix metro area where we can go and 
have some fun in the sun and get wet at 
the same time. It is how we survive the 
brutal summers here.

Stay cool!

Gilbert schools get students prepared for jobs

That’s not smoke; that’s steam. It is coming from 
Salt River Project’s Santan Generating Station.

Here’s how that works, according to SRP, the utility 
cooperative that powers most of Gilbert: 

SRP uses natural gas to power a combustion 
turbine.  The process produces exhaust heat. That 
is captured to create steam, like boiling water in a 
pressure cooker. The exhaust is then � ltered through 
catalytic cleaning systems before being released 
through a stack.

The reason you see it so well on cold days is the 
same reason you see your breath on cold days or 
your hot shower produces so much steam on a cold 
morning. It has to do with the air temperature and 
the amount of water vapor in the air. Cold air holds 
less water vapor before becoming saturated and 
condensation occurs.

The area’s air with the exhaust is clean because 
the Environmental Protection Agency and Maricopa 
County Environmental Services Department have 
updated standards that demand it.

Why is there smoke near Val Vista, Ray?
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STOMACH DISCOMFORT

WEIGHT GAIN
THYROID

� IV hydration
� Acupuncture
� PRP
� B12 shots

• FIR infrared sauna
� Biologic Progenitor Cells 
  (Mesenchymal Stem Cell)
� Sport Physicals

HSA/FLEX
spending
accounts
accepted

Providing Naturopathic Medicine, including:

1400 N. Gilbert Rd., Suite i, Gilbert, AZ 85234
(480) 831-7970 | www.AzProHealth.com

Baseline Rd.

   G
ilbert Rd.

1000cc 
iv bag for

consultation

Call today for details.$99! FREE

Melinda Whitsell BNS, RN, OCN, NMD, MSN, FNP, NP-C

Naturopathic Medicine & Wellness
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IMPACTS

Pecos roads. Both facilities are planned to 
be 38,000 square feet. Enrollment centers 
will open in 2020 before the gyms do. 
https://eosfi tness.com

 11  Fresenius Kidney Care is opening on 
Gilbert Road south of Williams Field Road 
in Chandler on the Gilbert border. The cen-
ter offers in-home and in-center dialysis. 
It has two other locations in Gilbert. 800-
881-5101. www.freseniuskidneycare.com

 12  Pink Polish will open a Gilbert loca-
tion in the SanTan Village mall at 2250 E. 
Williams Field Road, Gilbert, in the fall. The 
salon offers manicures, pedicures, waxing 
and eyelash extensions. 
www.pinkpolishnailspa.com

 13  Shake Shack will open its fi fth Arizona 
location in the SanTan Village mall at 2218 
E. Williams Field Road, Gilbert. The New 
York-based company started as a hot 
dog cart in Madison Square Park in New 
York City. It serves burgers, hot dogs and 
shakes, among other items. The company 
anticipates opening by the end of 2019. 
www.shakeshack.com

RELOCATIONS

 14  Women’s Health Innovations of 
Arizona held its ribbon cutting May 2 for 
its new location at 3303 S. Lindsay Road, 
Bldg. 4, Ste. 108, Gilbert. The practice spe-
cializes in working with women who have 
perinatal mood disorders. 480-339-7119. 
www.whiarizona.org

CLOSINGS

 15  Diamondback Billiards is closing 
its Gilbert store at 2810 S. Market St., Ste. 
101, on May 31. The company plans on 
waiting out the summer and opening in 
another location to be determined in the 
East Valley in October or November. The 
company builds custom and specialty pool 
tables and game-room furniture. 480-967-
7755. www.diamondbackbilliards.com

 16  The Dairy Queen/Orange Julius at 
2180 E. Williams Field Road, Ste. 101, at 
the SanTan Village mall in Gilbert will close 

NOW OPEN

  1   A Cancer Treatment Centers of 
America Outpatient Care Center 
opened April 1 at 3530 S. Val Vista Drive, 
Ste. C204, in Gilbert. It is the fourth such 
center in the country, three of which are in 
the Phoenix area, for the Goodyear, Arizo-
na-based company. It offers consultation 
services, treatment, genetic testing and 
counseling, genomic testing and integra-
tive care. 855-407-0723. www.cancercen-
ter.com/locations/phoenix/gilbert

  2   Christian Brothers Automotive 
opened April 29 at 1245 E. Pecos Road 
in Gilbert. This is the fourth location in 
the Southeast Valley. It puts an emphasis 
on honest diagnoses. It has a two-year, 
24,000-mile warranty on labor and new 
components installed. 480-210-0466. 
www.cbac.com

  3   Family Tree Eye Care, an optome-
try practice and retail optical practice, 
opened at 67 S. Higley Road, Ste. 104, in 
Gilbert. 480-219-5175. 
www.familytreeeyecare.com

  4   Grill N Chop opened Feb. 20 at 2401 
E. Baseline Road, Ste. 102, in Gilbert. The 
family-owned Japanese restaurant serves 
Teriyaki bowls, sushi, ramen bowls, build-
your-own bentos and more. 
480-632-0977. www.grillnchop.com

  5   Lallipop Daycare opened May 20 at 
1451 E. Williams Field Road, Gilbert. 
It offers day care for children ages 6 weeks 
to 10 years from 6 a.m.-6:30 p.m. week-
days. 480-786-6767. 
http://lallipopdaycare.com

  6   LaserSmart Skin & Body Institute 
opened April 22 at 1425 S. Higley Road, 
Gilbert. It offers medical aesthetic ser-
vices, including treating sun damage, vas-
cular conditions, fi ne lines and wrinkles, 
loose skin, scarring and more. 
480-842-5212. www.lasersmartskin.com

  7   Quick Quack Car Wash was anticipat-
ing a May 28 opening, after Community Im-
pact Newspaper went to press, at 5621 S. 
Power Road in Mesa on the Gilbert border. 
The business promises a “car wash show 
full of lights and colors,” free vacuums, 
three-minute washes, memberships, and 
a “green and clean” earth-friendly wash. 
888-772-2792. www.dontdrivedirty.com

  8   A Tempur-Pedic fl agship store 
opened March 8 in the SanTan Village mall 
at 2218 E. Williams Field Road, Ste. 111, 
Gilbert. It offers boutique mattress shop-
ping. 623-200-5230. 
www.tempurpedic.com

COMING SOON

  9   As part of an expansion plan to double 
the number of franchises nationally, Dog 
Haus will open a restaurant and beer 
garden at SanTan Village mall, 2224 E. 
Williams Field Road in Gilbert, in the fall. It 
serves hot dogs, sausages, corn dogs and 
burgers on King’s Hawaiian Rolls. 
https://doghaus.com

 10  EoS Fitness will open two Gilbert 
locations in 2020 along with the one it 
already has at Pecos and Higley roads. 
The new locations will be at  A   Power and 
Germann roads and at  B   Val Vista and 

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding   COMPILED BY TOM BLODGETT
News or questions about Gilbert? 

Email us at gilnews@communityimpact.com.

TM; © 2019 COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER CO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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1907 E Williams Field Rd., Suite #108, Gilbert • (480) 272-8226 • www.RustyTaco.com • HOURS: MON-FRI 11AM-9PM, SAT-SUN 9AM-9PM

“Keep it simple: LOVE, LAUGH, EAT TACOS” - Rusty
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May 30. The restaurant will reopen in July 
at a new location at Santan Village Park-
way and Market Street. 480-821-1160. 
www.dairyqueen.com

 17   The SanTan Village mall location of 
NobiliTea at 2200 S. Williams Field Road, 
Gilbert, closed in April. The chain serves 
hand-crafted tea and loose-leaf tea. 
480-963-7085. https://nobilitea.us 

 18   Crazy 8 closed April 21 at 2200 S. Wil-
liams Field Road, Ste. 103, in Gilbert at the 

San Tan Village mall. The children’s cloth-
ing store was operated by the Gymboree 
corporation, which filed for bankruptcy in 
January. 480-917-6893. 
www.gymboree.com

ANNIVERSARIES

 19  A World of Travel is celebrating its 
40th anniversary in business. The fami-
ly-owned company at 610 N. Gilbert Road, 
Ste. 103, Gilbert, books travel to all seven 

Honeymee opened May 8 in the SanTan Village mall at 2196 E. Williams Field Road, 
Ste. 101, Gilbert. The store serves true-milk ice cream drizzled with honey and hon-
eycombs. The milk and honey come from family-owned farms in California that are 
kosher-certified. The California-based company has 19 locations. www.honeymee.com

FEATURED IMPACT —NOW OPEN
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continents. 480-892-4992.
 www.travelbetterarizona.com

 20  Overton Builders LLC is celebrating 
its 15th anniversary in business May 29. 
The general contractor does commercial, 
industrial and hospitality projects. 1400 N. 
Gilbert Road, Ste. K, Gilbert. 
480-633-7668. www.overtonbuilders.com 

IN THE NEWS

 21  The Town of Gilbert held a ground-

breaking on its Public Safety Training 
Facility on May 20. The facility will be built 
with funds from a bond sale that voters 
approved last November. The training 
facility consists of multiple tactical, prop 
and classroom structures; a shooting 
range; and a driver training track, and it 
will be used for training of police officers, 
firefighters and other first responders. 
Construction starts in June and is expect-
ed to last 24 months at 6860 S. Power 
Road, Gilbert. www.gilbertaz.gov

41

87
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PAIN & INJURIES
Affecting your Quality of Life?

(Reg $60)

$40INTRO
60-minute CBD Oil
Massage Therapy 

Session
(Reg $100)

$50
NEW PATIENT
CONSULT & EXAM

• Most conditions resolved in 3-6 treatments.
• No long-term care plans required.
• Insurance accepted.
• Patients do not have to see the Doctor to get massage therapy in our office.
• Services: Chiropractic, Acupuncture, Massage Therapy, Spinal Decompression, CBD supplements.
• Massage therapy sessions include CBD massage therapy oil, cupping, gua sha, and Graston Technique.

Stop the Suffering and call:

480-377-1226
www.brownchiro.com

HOURS
Monday: 9am – 1pm, 2pm – 6pm

Wednesday: 9am – 1pm, 2pm – 6pm
Friday: 9am – 1pm, 2pm – 6pm

Saturday: 9am – 1pm

3451 South Mercy Road, 
Suite 101 • Gilbert

SANTAN FWY.
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PROUDLY
SERVING

VETERANS

VA PROVIDER

Mercy Gilbert
Medical Center
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29 ENJOY NATIONAL SENIOR 
HEALTH & FITNESS DAY 

The 26th annual event is observed at more 

than 1,000 locations nationally. The Gil-

bert event includes a health fair, therapy 

screening, yoga, nutrition talk, bingo, a 

movie matinee, a cooking demonstration 

and a social hour with line dancing and 

music trivia. 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Free. Quail 

Park at Morrison Ranch, 3333 E. Morrison 

Ranch Parkway, Gilbert. 

www.eventbrite.com

29 THROUGH JUNE 29 
WATCH THE ‘NEWSIES’

The Hale Centre Theatre puts on the 

stage production of the Disney tale about 

a ragged band of teenaged “newsies.” 7 

p.m. (Wed.-Thu.), 3 and 7:30 p.m. (Fri. and 

Sat.). $22-$40. 50 W. Page Ave., Gilbert. 

480-497-1181. 

www.haletheatrearizona.com

31 PUT TOGETHER PERIOD CARE 
PACKAGES FOR NONPROFITS

Branching Out Family Services and Go 

With the Flow nonprofi ts are collecting 

feminine hygiene products and zipper/

makeup pouches, then gathering to pack 

period care packages. The packages will 

be distributed to high schools, organiza-

tions and foster care group facilities to 

ensure that girls are not missing school 

days because of their period. 6:30-

8 p.m. Free. Dance Republic, 125 S. Higley 

Road, Ste. 103, Gilbert. 480-370-1440.

www.allforgood.org

JUNE

01 ASSIST ANIMALS AT SANDY 
TENNYSON GOLF SOCIAL

This second annual event provides 

assistance to animal shelters and rescues. 

The group hopes to provide three $1,000 

scholarships at Mesa Community College 

for students in the veterinary technician 

program. 6:30 a.m. (registration), 7:30 

a.m. (shotgun start). $60-$300. Kokopelli 

Golf Club, 1800 W. Guadalupe Road, 

Gilbert. 480-620-6260. 

www.eastsideelves.org

09 JOIN SUMMER 5K RUN
Arizona Road Racers hosts a 

series of summer races throughout the 

Valley. The series comes to Gilbert for its 

second stop. 5:15-6:15 a.m. (late registra-

tion and packet pickup), 6:30 a.m. (race). 

$5-$30. Riparian Preserve at Water 

Ranch, 2757 E. Guadalupe Road, Gilbert.  

602-684-1496. 

https://arizonaroadracers.com

10 THROUGH JUNE 14 
LEARN MORALS & MANNERS 

This class will teach manners, values, 

self-respect, leadership, honesty, cour-

age, responsibility, charm and etiquette 

to children ages 4-7. The staff at Arizona 

Academy of Charm will give lessons in 

table manners, social skills, personal 

grooming, honesty and more. 9-10 a.m. 

$69 (plus $8 materials fee). McQueen Park 

Activity Center, 510 N. Horne St., Gilbert. 

480-503-6200. www.gilbertaz.gov

14 MOTHERS, SONS CAN DANCE 
AT GILBERT’S GLOW PARTY

Dinner, dessert, dancing and glowing 

for boys ages 2-17 and their mothers, 

grandmas, aunts or special friends are on 

the agenda for the evening. The glowing 

comes from glow face-painting, crafts 

and photos.  6:30-8:30 p.m. $25. Gilbert 

Community Center, 130 N. Oak St., Gil-

bert. 480-503-6200. www.gilbertaz.gov

14 TAKE IN A DIVE-IN MOVIE
“Moana,” the story of an adven-

turous teenager who sails out on a mission 

to save her people, will be the fi lm for 

those who like to watch their movies from 

a swimming pool. 7 p.m. Free. Williams 

Field Pool, 1900 S. Higley Road, Gilbert. 

480-503-6200. www.gilbertaz.gov

15 RAISE SCHOLARSHIP MONEY 
THROUGH GILBERT EAGLES

Gilbert Men, a ministry of the United 

Methodist Church, is putting on this golf 

tournament to establish a youth schol-

arship fund for those wishing to attend a 

college or trade school. The event is open 

to all denominations. 7 a.m.-1 p.m. The 

entry fee of $85 is due by June 1. Extra 

hole activities and mulligans will also have 

fees for the cause while players will have a 

chance to win money on the second hole. 

Western Skies Golf Club, 1245 E. Warner 

Road, Gilbert. 602-510-6562. 

www.westernskiesgolf.com/events

19 HELP OUT SOME PIT BULLS 
WHILE EATING A BURGER

The One Love Pit Bull Foundation, a 

nonprofi t that advocates for pit bull-type 

dogs, will put on a Barks & Burgers fund-

raiser at Zinburger’s Restaurant in the 

Heritage District. From 5-7 p.m., 20% of 

the sales at the restaurant will benefi t the 

shelter dog program. 344 N. Gilbert Road.

www.oneloveaz.org

22 GET YOUR MORNING RUN IN 
StartLine Racing hosts the Sun-

rise Series 5K run limited to 600 partici-

pants. 4-7 p.m. (packet pickup June 21 

at Road Runner Sports, 43 S. McClintock 

Drive, Tempe), 6:30-9:30 a.m. (race). 

$30-$40. Freestone Park, 1045 E. Juniper 

Ave., Gilbert. 480-912-7878.

https://startlineracing.com

Find more or submit events at communityimpact.com/gil-calendar. Event organizers can submit local events online to be considered for the print edition.
Submitting details for consideration does not guarantee publication.

WORTH THE DRIVE
May 29-June 2 | ‘Rent’
The national touring production of 
the Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award-
winning Broadway musical “Rent” 
arrives in Tempe. It follows a year in the 
lives of seven artists. 7:30 p.m. (May 
29-June 1), 2 p.m. (June 1), 1 and 6:30 
p.m. (June 2). $20-$125. Gammage 
Auditorium, 1200 S. Forest Ave., 
Tempe. 480-965-3434. 
www.asugammage.com

June 1 | KJZZ Arizona StoryFest 
and Authors Showcase
This event features an authors 
showcase and workshops; an 
interactive children’s stage with 
stories, crafts and games; and the 
Storyteller Main Stage with the 
Arizona Storytellers Project and the 
South Mountain Community College 
Storytelling Institute hosting. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Free, $10 (admission 
to Storyteller Main Stage). Mesa 
Convention Center, 263 N. Center St., 
Mesa. 480-834-5627. 
https://storyfest.kjzz.org

COMING UP
July 4 | Independence Day 
celebration
Fireworks and food trucks at Higley 
High School

July 10 | Superheroes in Training 
Superhero-themed crafts and games 
and an obstacle course at McQueen 
Park Activity Center

July 22 | Higley USD fi rst day of 
school

July 23 | Chandler USD fi rst day of 
school

Aug. 1 | Gilbert Public Schools fi rst 
day of school

SIGN UP FOR ADULT SPORTS 
LEAGUES AT CACTUS YARDS

JUNE
07

The deadline to register for season 3 of men’s and coed softball; 
coed kickball; and men’s, women’s and coed soccer is June 7, or 
earlier if a league fi lls. Per-team fees are $685 for softball, $450 
for kickball and $750 for soccer. 4536 E. Elliot Road, Gilbert. 480-
503-6200. Registration at https://gilbertrecreation.com and 
more information at www.gilbertaz.gov/cactusyards 
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SUMMERTIME READING
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ATTEND RECEPTION FOR 
ALL ART ARIZONA SHOW

JUNE
15

Artists, art collectors and art lovers from around 
the state have attended this exhibition, which is 
in its ninth year. The exhibition, which is free to 
the public, runs from June 12-Aug. 3. 5-7 p.m. Art 
Intersection, 207 N. Gilbert Road, Ste. 201, Gilbert. 
480-361-1118. https://artintersection.com

Learn more about the 2019 summer reading 
program and sign up to participate. Children can 
create crafts at the event while supplies last. 1-3 
p.m. Free. Southeast Valley Regional Library, 775 N. 
Greenfi eld Road, Gilbert. 602-652-3000. 
https://mcldaz.org/custom/branches/southeast

TO-DO LIST COMPILED BY TOM BLODGETT
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NEW PROJECTS
  1   Lindsay Road widening—Pecos to Loop 202 

Lindsay Road will be improved from Pecos Road, 
including the intersection, to the Loop 202 underpass 
to major arterial standards. The improvements include 
additional lanes, a raised median, sidewalks and 
streetlights. 

Status: Construction began May 6 on the west side 
of Pecos and Lindsay, running to 144th Street. Traffi c 
is reduced to one lane in each direction allowing left 
turns.

Timeline: May-March 2020

Cost: $12.6 million

Funding sources: town of Gilbert bonds, Maricopa 
Association of Government funds, developer 
contributions

RECENT UPDATES
  2   Gilbert Road improvements

The town is conducting a major reconstruction of 
deteriorated asphalt pavement on Gilbert Road from 
Baseline Road to north of Guadalupe Road.

Status: Construction of the water line on Gilbert Road 
is complete. Roadway construction has started in the 
right lane northbound from Guadalupe to Baseline 
Road.  Traffi c has been shifted to the left side of the 
road with one or two lanes in each direction. 

Timeline: November-late August

Cost: $6.15 million

Funding source: town of Gilbert

  3   Lindsay and Warner left-turn improvements

Because of left-turn sight distance restrictions for turn-
ing traffi c, the town is modifying various intersections 
to improve sight visibility in all four directions.

Status: Construction is ongoing, and completion has 
been pushed back.

Timeline: February-early June

Cost: $220,000 

Funding source: town of Gilbert

  4   Stonebridge Lakes Estates reconstruction

Crews will reconstruct deteriorated residential asphalt 
pavement in Stonebridge Lakes Estates.

Status: Concrete work on the west side of Burk Street 
is complete. Street reconstruction is moving forward. 
Residents may not have access to driveways during 
paving.

Timeline: February-mid-June

Cost: $3.6 million

Funding source: town of Gilbert, including bonds

  5   Higley, Baseline intersection improvements

Gilbert will improve and reconstruct the Baseline and 
Higley roads intersection.

Status: The contractor has started the outside shoul-
der work and traffi c signal work at Higley and Baseline 
and Baseline and San Benito Drive.

Timeline: March 11-December

Cost: $5.03 million 

Funding sources: regional and town of Gilbert funds, 
developer contributions

SAN BENITO DR.

there goes the
neighborhood

now open in gilbert

MEDhcgdiet
LOSE WEIGHT FAST WITH

AND FEEL GREAT DOING IT

Mon - Fri: 7AM - 6PM
690 E Warner Rd. # 133
Gilbert, AZ 85296
avistamed.com/weightloss • 480-360-5555

+ MEDhcgdiet
+ MEDketodiet

+ MEDmlpdiet
+ MEDbalancediet

Medical Weight Loss Programs:

FULL SERVICE MEDICAL CENTER • IN-HOUSE LABS • IN-HOUSE PHARMACY • FOOD & 
SUPPLEMENTS • PHYSICIANS ON DUTY

LOSE 20-30 LBS*
(WHILE RETAINING MUSCLE AND LEAN MASS TISSUE w/HCG)

YOUR FIRST MONTH
*Individual results may vary

MEDhcgdiet includes: MEDICAL GRADE HCG - 4 Lipo Plus injections
Mini Physical - Custom Meal Plan - Physician Consultation & Supervision 

SAVE 10% FREEWITH THIS 
COUPON

PHYSICIAN CONSULTATION 
CALL TODAY!
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TOWN & EDUCATION News from Gilbert, Gilbert Public Schools, Higley USD, and Chandler USD

QUOTE OF NOTE

SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTSChandler USD offi cials April Dailey and 
Frank Narducci address the board May 8.

Voters to decide 
on 15% override, 
bond package
GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
The board passed resolu-
tions May 7 to place a 15% 
maintenance and opera-
tions budget override and a 
$100 million bond package 
on the Nov. 5 ballot.

Business Services Assis-
tant Superintendent Bonnie 
Betz said bumping the 
district’s override from 10% 

Council sets preliminary budget topping $1 billion

Ballot question on bonds could be for $290 million

Sale of 9.1-acre Heritage District site 
launches next redevelopment phase

 GILBERT  Town Council approved a 
preliminary � scal year 2019-20 budget 
of $1.05 billion, the � rst in town his-
tory to pass the billion-dollar mark, at 
its May 2 meeting.

Council further heard a proposal for 
a secondary property tax levy increase 
to $24.15 million, up from $22.3 
million, though the rate will remain 
steady at $0.99 per $100 of assessed 
valuation.

The � nal vote on the two issues will 
come June 6. The two actions passed 
on 5-2 votes. Council members Jared 
Taylor and Aimee Yentes cast dissent-
ing votes based on spending concerns 
and worries about a possible U.S. 
recession.

Vice Mayor Eddie Cook showed 
slides that displayed Gilbert’s actual 
general fund spending in recent years 

 CHANDLER USD  A bond that would 
pay for a new school in the Gilbert 
area could be for as much $290.25 
million under options presented to 
the governing board May 8.

The district is down to about $17 
million remaining from its $196 
million 2015 bonds. Chief Financial 
O�  cer Lana Berry presented three 
options that could go before voters 
this fall: one for $290.25 million; 
another at 10 percent less, which 
is $261.2 million; and a third at 15 
percent less, or $246.7 million.

Berry said the district anticipates 
the secondary property tax rate 
would remain steady at $1.28 per 
$100 of assessed valuation.

 GILBERT  Town Council approved 
the sale of a 9.1-acre lot May 15 to 
Heritage North Partners for no 
less than $5.33 million, starting 
the development of the “north 
anchor” in the Heritage District 
redevelopment plan. The devel-
oper’s plan checks o�  items that 
were on the town’s wish list for 
the lot, including a boutique hotel 
and o�  ce and retail space. The 
plan also calls for multifamily 
housing and two parking garages.

District recommending 
‘20-21 boundary changes
 CHANDLER USD  Administration is 
recommending boundary change 
options that will a� ect four schools in 
the southern portion of the district, 
move a � � h school and open a gi� ed 
academy beginning in 2020-21.

The district’s governing board 
heard the recommendations at its 
May 8 meeting a� er a series of public 
meetings on the matter. A vote was 
anticipated May 22, a� er this issue of 
Community Impact Newspaper had 
gone to print.

The new school, which for now is 
just called Elementary School No. 31, 
would take on the sta�  and students 
from Weinberg Elementary School, 
school o�  cials said. Weinberg then 
would be converted into a gi� ed 
education academy. Nearby Haley, 
Ryan, Patterson and Riggs elementary 
schools would have their boundaries 
a� ected under the recommendation.

The recommended changes are to 
address growth in what the district 
calls its “Val Vista Corridor,” most of 
which falls in the Gilbert town bound-
aries, Chief Financial O�  cer Lana 
Berry said.

COMPILED BY TOM BLODGETT

 HIGLEY USD  The district’s summer 
capital projects list includes 
weatherization projects at Coronado 
and San Tan elementary schools and 
a weight room at Williams Field High 
School. Other projects are at Higley 
Traditional Academy, Cooley Middle 
School, Chaparral Elementary School, 
Higley High School, the district offi ce 
and Higley Center for Performing Arts. 

 GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS  The board 
approved a 25 cent hike to the cost 
of nutritional services’ meals sold in 
district schools starting next school 
year. Rising operational and labor costs 
were given as reasons for the increase. 
Elementary school students will pay 
$1.75 for breakfasts and $2.90 for 
lunches. Junior high and high school 
students will pay $2.25 for breakfasts 
and $3.40 for lunches.

 CHANDLER USD  The district will  
outsource substitute services to 
Educational Services Inc. The charge 
for its services is 10% of the substitute 
teacher payroll. The estimated $287,199 
fee will be offset by approximately 
$100,000 in savings for Arizona 
State Retirement System employer 
contributions, cost of employee 
insurance benefi ts and unemployment 
claims.

“THE TOTAL AMOUNT THAT 
WE’RE LOOKING AT IS KIND OF 
LIKE, GASP.”

— BARB MOZDZEN, CHANDLER USD 
GOVERNING BOARD PRESIDENT, ON THE 

AMOUNT OF MONEY BEING REQUESTED FOR 
THE DISTRICT’S BOND OPTIONS 

Chandler USD board
Wednesday, June 12, 7 p.m.
1525 W. Frye Road, Chandler
480-812-7000 | www.cusd80.com

Gilbert Town Council
Thursday, June 6, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 20, 6:30 p.m.
50 E. Civic Center Drive, Gilbert
480-503-6871 | www.gilbertaz.com

Gilbert Public Schools board
Tuesday, June 11, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 25, 6:30 p.m.
140 S. Gilbert Road, Gilbert
480-497-3300 | www.gilbertschools.net

Higley USD board
Friday, June 14, 10 a.m.
2935 S. Recker Road, Gilbert
480-279-7000 | www.husd.org

Follow us on Twitter: 
@impactnews_phx

of about $160 million remaining rela-
tively � at or even decreasing. 

Budget Director Kelly Pfost said a 
bulk of the di� erence between the 
budget amount and the actual spend-
ing comes from the town setting aside 
money to pay for capital improvement 
projects in full before start.
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Budget by the numbers
Here is a breakdown of Gilbert’s proposed bud-
get for fi scal year 2019-20.

Total budget: 
$1,048,945,125

Secondary property tax levy: 
$24,150,000

Secondary property tax rate: 
$0.99 per $100 assessed value

Effective date: July 1, 2019

SOURCE: TOWN OF GILBERT/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

First option
Chandler USD’s fi rst bonds option would be for 
a sale worth $290.25 million. Second and third 
options would be for 10 and 15 percent less.

Renovations* $76.25 million

New construction/land 
$70 million

Technology/furniture/
equipment $43.5 million

Energy $27 million

Safety $25.5 million

Transportation $25 million
Other** $23 million100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

Total $290.25 million
*Combines instruction and non-instructional uses.
** Combines lease payoffs, grounds.

SOURCE: CHANDLER USD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

to 15% would help attract 
and retain employees and 
provide students additional 
social and emotional sup-
port through more social 
workers and counselors.

The bond funds would 
go to facility reinvestment, 
performing arts venue 
upgrades and additions, 
security, technology and 
student transportation. 

Betz said the two 
measures, if passed, are 
projected to raise the tax 
rate by $0.21 per $100 of 
assessed value.
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Coldfront Cryo

1440 S. Higley Road, Ste. 104, Gilbert

480-930-4745

www.coldfrontcryo.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 3-8 p.m.; 
Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; closed Sun.
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BUSINESS FEATURE

 E  ven when it is triple digits outside, 
customers inside Coldfront Cryo 

are freezing.
That is because the business o� ers 

full-body cryotherapy, a cold-tempera-
ture treatment that customers use to 
decrease in� ammation, quicken injury 
recovery, soothe pain, boost mood 
and metabolism, and improve sleep. 
According to co-owner Alex Martinsen, 
cryotherapy works by tricking the body 
with extreme cold.

“The body will naturally redirect the 
blood to be focused on the core organs, 
to protect you, as if you were thrust 
in the middle of the Himalayas in the 
winter,” he said.

Reducing blood � ow to the limbs 
decreases in� ammation in those areas, 
Martinsen said, and when blood recircu-
lates a� er a session, it is reoxygenated 

and � lled with anti-in� ammatory 
enzymes.

Although similar in concept to an ice 
bath, three-minute cryo sessions use 
dry rather than wet cold to achieve far 
colder temperatures in more com-
fortable conditions, Martinsen said. 
Pumping vaporized liquid nitrogen into 
vertical chambers in which clients stand 
creates temperatures as low as minus 
321 degrees Fahrenheit.

“You can only get an ice bath to be 
so cold, because at some point it will be 
solid, frozen ice,” Martinsen said. “Not 
to mention, your everyday person is 
probably not going to go buy seven bags 
of ice and � ll up their bathtub, even if 
they knew it would help them recover.”

Single cryo sessions are $59—half o�  
for a � rst visit—but customers can pur-
chase package deals and memberships.

Popularized in recent years by 
celebrities and professional athletes, 
cryotherapy retail shops are popping 
up across the Valley. Martinsen said his 
store’s equipment, customizable with 
four temperature settings, and aesthetic 
design set it apart in service.

“Everything from our � ooring to the 
frosted glass on the doors and the low 
lighting was planned with the intent 
to create an experience that feels both 
modern and high-end,” Martinsen said.

Now that entrepreneurs have 
increased access, cryotherapy appeals 
to a wide audience, Martinsen said.

“At Coldfront, we have members as 
young as 16 and as old as 70,” he said. 
“Out of the thousands and thousands of 
sessions we’ve done, we’ve never had 
one person who couldn’t tolerate the 
cold.”

BY BRITTANY HARGRAVEColdfront Cryo
Treatment provides effective method for muscle recovery, calorie burn

N

1: NormaTec boots use air pressure to 
break up lactic acid in the muscles and 
improve blood fl ow from the hips to toes, 
co-owner Alex Martinsen said. 2: Two 
tanks each hold enough vaporized liquid 
nitrogen for 30 cryotherapy sessions.

Co-owners Alex Martinsen (pictured) and Tyler Hall opened Coldfront Cryo in October 2017.

1

2

Cryotherapy originally was a 
treatment for rheumatoid arthritis 
because of the effect of extreme 
cold on infl ammation.

CRYOTHERAPY BENEFITS

Martinsen said athletes are 
fi nding recoveries are “much 
faster when using whole-body 
cryotherapy” than with ice.

The metabolic boost from 
the body trying to warm itself 
continues for several hours after 
a session, Martinsen said. 

Extreme cold also triggers an 
adrenaline and endorphin rush, 
Martinsen said, resulting in 
increased energy and euphoria.

People who have just started 
cryotherapy report an effect on 
their ability to fall asleep and 
sleep well, Martinsen said. 

SOURCE: COLDFRONT CRYO/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Muscle recovery:

Weight loss:

Mood boost:

Better sleep:

Chronic pain and infl amattion relief:

Our expert advisors can help send you all over the world! We
specialize in bucket list destinations, honeymoon and destination 

weddings, multi-generational family travel, escorted tours, cruises, 
fully customizable travel, and corporate travel.

A World of Travel
480-892-4992
610 N. Gilbert Rd. #103 | Gilbert, AZ 85234
www.travelbetterarizona.com

Destination: FUN

Celebrating 40 years of business • Family Owned and Operated



Brooklyn V’s Pizza

894 E. Warner Road, Ste. 101, Gilbert

480-207-7295

http://brooklynvspizza.com

Hours: Sun. 11 a.m.-8 p.m., Mon.-
Thu. 11 a.m.-9 a.m., Fri.-Sat. 
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
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DINING FEATURE

 V  ito LoPiccolo knew exactly what the people of 
New York City expected from a pizza.

He says it is why he was able to thrive in Brook-
lyn, Staten Island and Queens for 20 years with his 
classic and mastered menu.

He did not have that same feel when he moved 
to Arizona and opened Brooklyn V’s in October 
2014 at the northeast corner of Warner and Lindsay 
roads.

“I was absolutely worried,” LoPiccolo said. “I 
said to myself when I � rst opened that if people 
wanted Papa John’s and all of those places, I’d 
probably close a� er a few months because we are 
a true Italian restaurant. I put out a good quality 
product. 

“Word got around by word of mouth to let the 
business thrive. It worked out. You should be 
rewarded if you put out a good product.”

LoPiccolo has been rewarded since opening the 
doors to his � agship Arizona product. Not only 

did he expand the Gilbert location with a 40-seat 
party room, LoPiccolo opened a second locale in 
Queen Creek two years ago and followed it up with 
a Chandler location, at Gilbert and Germann roads, 
just before Christmas.

“The others are more modernized,” he said. “[The 
Gilbert location] has pictures [of customers] on 
the wall, has live music and feels like home. I love 
getting to know people, and they know you. People 
come in, have a little wine, eat good food and hear 
some music. That’s the atmosphere I like.”

The food is classic Italian. Whether it is the 
Margherita pizza, three-meat stromboli, the hearty 
meat sauce made with a touch of cream, chicken 
marsala or the texture on the eggplant Parmesan, 
LoPiccolo worked these recipes for years to get 
them just the way he wanted.

“I don’t want to make the menu too big,” he said. 
“It’s time-consuming because we make it to order, 
so we keep it minimal and put out a good product.”

BY JASON P. SKODABrooklyn V’s Pizza
Owner fi nds his New York-style Italian food travels well to Gilbert
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Brooklyn native Vito LoPiccolo has a created a New York-style pizza place in Gilbert after 20 years of owning restaurants 
in his home state.

THREE DISHES TO TRY

BBQ Chicken Bacon Pizza ($19.50-$22.50)
The chicken is grilled, and the mozzarella has a homemade 
ranch dressing drizzled over it on this pie. 

Chicken Parmesan ($14)
Brooklyn V’s has a classic Italian menu including a cheesy 
chicken Parmesan that goes with a meat sauce.

Stromboli ($12.50-$14.50)
The stromboli at Brooklyn V’s, of which there are nine 
kinds, has a delicate crust. 
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“WORD GOT AROUND BY WORD 
OF MOUTH TO LET THE BUSINESS 
THRIVE. IT WORKED OUT. YOU 
SHOULD BE REWARDED IF YOU 
PUT OUT A GOOD PRODUCT.”

— VITO LOPICCOLO

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com10

AspensAtMariposaPoint.com • 1505 Willis Road, Gilbert, AZ 85297

Discover maintenance–free, active adult living!

Call now to schedule a tour! (480)448–5801

• Complimentary scheduled transportation

• Planned social & recreational activities

• Resort-style pool

• Pet friendly

• One and two-bedroom floor plans available

• A la carte meals & housekeeping



GUIDE A noncomprehensive guide to summer recreation spots
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PUBLIC POOLS

GREENFIELD POOL
35 S. Greenfi eld Road, Gilbert
480-503-6206
www.gilbertaz.gov/departments/
parks-and-recreation/aquatics/green-
fi eld-pool

Cost: $1 (age 17 and under), $3 (age 18 
and over)
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-
4 p.m., closed Sun.
Punch cards: $25 for 30 visits (age 17 and 
under), $25 for 10 visits (age 18 and over)
Features: zero-depth area, kiddie slide, tum-
ble buckets, water sprinkler, geysers, diving 
boards and shade ramadas
Programs: public swimming sessions, youth 
swim and dive teams, swim lessons, junior 
lifeguard programs and aquacise classes
Season: May 25-July 27

MESQUITE AQUATIC CENTER
100 W. Mesquite St., Gilbert
480-503-6206
www.gilbertaz.gov/departments/
parks-and-recreation/aquatics/mes-
quite-aquatic-center

Cost: $1 (age 17 and under), $3 (age 18 
and over)
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1-6 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-4 
p.m., closed Sun.
Punch cards: $25 for 30 visits (age 17 and 
under), $25 for 10 visits (age 18 and over)
Features: zero-depth area, kiddie slide, dou-
ble water slides, diving board, shade rama-
das, concession stand and play mushrooms
Programs: public swimming sessions, youth 
swim team, swim lessons, junior lifeguard 
program
Season: May 25-July 27

PERRY POOL
1775 E. Queen Creek Road, Gilbert
480-503-6206
www.gilbertaz.gov/departments/
parks-and-recreation/aquatics/perry-pool

COMPILED BY TOM BLODGETT

DESIGNED BY ISABELLA SHORT 

The trick to living in a desert city in the 
summer is knowing coping strategies for how 
to cool off. Here are some ways to do that.FFFF

Cost: $1 (age 17 and under), $3 (age 18 
and over)
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1-4 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-4 
p.m., closed Sun.
Punch cards: $25 for 30 visits (age 17 and 
under), $25 for 10 visits (age 18 and over)
Features: zero-depth area, diving boards, 
play features, tumble buckets, splash pad, 
shade ramadas
Programs: public swimming sessions, 
youth swim and dive teams, swim lessons, 
aquacise classes
Season: May 25-July 27

WILLIAMS FIELD POOL
1900 S. Higley Road, Gilbert
480-503-6206
www.gilbertaz.gov/departments/
parks-and-recreation/aquatics/
williams-fi eld-pool

Cost: $1 (age 17 and under), $3 (age 18 and 
over)
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-4 
p.m., closed Sun.
Punch cards: $25 for 30 visits (age 17 and 
under), $25 for 10 visits (age 18 and over)
Features: zero-depth area, diving boards, 
play features, tumble buckets, splash pad, 
shade ramadas
Programs: public swimming sessions, 
aquacise classes, swim lessons, youth swim 
and dive teams
Season: May 25-July 27

SPLASH PADS

WATER TOWER PLAZA
45 W. Page Ave., Gilbert
480-503-6200
www.gilbertaz.gov/departments/
parks-and-recreation/parks-facility-and-
sport-fi eld-rentals/parks-infomation/parks/
water-tower-park

Cost: free
Hours: 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Features: splash pad, spinning granite ball 
water feature, water wall, informal stage with 
grass amphitheater, water tower, historic 

adobe pump house, cafe tables

SANTAN VILLAGE
2218 E. Williams Field Road, Gilbert
480-282-9500
www.shopsantanvillage.com/services#ame-
nities
Cost: free
Hours: 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 3-6 p.m. 
Features: covered play area and splash pad
Parking: splash pad is near Build-A-Bear 
Workshop and the Disney store, so parking is 
best near Dillard’s

WATER PARKS

GOLFLAND/SUNSPLASH
155 W. Hampton Ave., Mesa
480-834-8319
www.golfl and.com/mesa

Cost: free (infant admission up to 12 
months), $5.99 (toddler admission 12-35 
months), $21.99 (evening admission Sun.-
Thu. after 3 p.m., Fri.-Sat. after 4 p.m., after 
2 p.m. when park closes at 5 p.m.), $28.99 
(junior admission age 3 and older up to 47 
inches in height and senior admissions age 
60 and over), $33.99 (general admission)
Hours: Opens at 11 a.m., closes 6 p.m. Sun.-
Tue. June 2-July 30; closes 10 p.m. Wed.-Sat. 
June 1-July 27, Aug. 3; closes 6 p.m. May 
29-May 31, July 4 and 31; closes 5 p.m. July 
10, Aug. 1-2, 4
Features: 29 water features, including 
slides, rides, wave pool, activity pool, toddler 
tadpole pool, water play area and lazy river
Season passes: $69.99 (four or more or 
renewal from 2018 season), $74.99

THE OASIS
8000 Arizona Grand Parkway, Phoenix
602-438-9000
www.arizonagrandresort.com/
oasis-water-park

Cost: free to Arizona Grand Resort guests
Hours: 10:30 a.m.-8 p.m. through Sept. 2
Features: thrill rides, wave pool, Zuni River 
with rolling effects, spray deck with heated 
pool, heated pool

LAKES

BARTLETT LAKE
20808 E. Bartlett Dam Road, Rio Verde
480-221-0503
www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/tonto/recarea/?re-
cid=35333

Camping: yes
Cost: $8 (per vehicle), seasonal passes avail-

able, other fees may apply to some activities
Marina hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CANYON LAKE
16802 AZ-88, Tortilla Flat
480-288-9233
www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/tonto/
recarea/?recid=35545

Camping: yes
Cost: $8 (per vehicle), seasonal passes avail-
able, other fees may apply to some activities
Marina hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SAGUARO LAKE
14011 N. Bush Hwy., Mesa
480-986-5546
www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/tonto/
recarea/?recid=35547

Camping: yes
Cost: $8 (per vehicle), seasonal passes avail-
able, other fees may apply to some activities
Marina hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

OTHER SPOTS

AZ ICE GILBERT
2305 E. Knox Road, Gilbert
480-503-7080
https://azice.com/gilbert

Cost: public skating free (age 3 and under), 
$5 (active military), $6.50 (seniors 55-plus 
and veterans), $8.50 (child), $9.50 (adult); 
skate rental $3.50
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-11 p.m., Sun. 7 
a.m.-11 p.m.; see website for daily public 
skating schedule
Programs: youth and adult hockey, fi gure 
skating, power skating, speed skating, learn 
to skate

SALT RIVER TUBING
9200 N. Bush Hwy., Mesa
480-984-3305
www.saltrivertubing.com

Cost: $14 (without tube rental), $17 (with 
tube rental) 
Hours: 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m., last tube 
rental 1 p.m.
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CONTINUED FROM 1

While schools do not have to report graduate data to the state, most fi nd some data 
useful. Here are some facts about this year’s graduating classes at the different district 
high schools.

PROFILES OF THE
GRADUATES

SOURCES: GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HIGLEY USD, CHANDLER USD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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TOP SCHOOL CHOICES
The graduates with 
four-year colleges in 
their plans prefer these 
destinations.
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TOP MAJORS
These fi elds were the 
most popular majors 
choices of Gilbert’s 
graduating seniors in 
each district.
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“WE NEED TO BE CERTAIN 
THAT WE’RE GIVING THEM THE 
RESOURCES THEY NEED TO 
BETTER UNDERSTAND WHERE 
THEY FIT WITHIN OUR OWN 
COMMUNITY.”
—SARAH WATTS, GILBERT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Williams Field High School junior Mollie Griswold practices taping on classmate Pablo Gonzalez during a sports medicine class with teacher Jamie Crumbaker. 
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SOURCES: GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HIGLEY USD, 
CHANDLER USD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

College and trade schools also o� er a shorter and 
less expensive path between high school graduation 
and employment in a good career.

“If a kid can work hard and can build something, 
then they’re pretty darn employable,” Willems said. 
“That’s the goal.”

BUSINESS NEEDS

Business leaders have made it clear to the schools 
that they need workers.

“One of the dilemmas that we have in the busi-
ness community is that we are short in all indus-
tries on those individuals who want to jump straight 
into career,” said Sarah Watts, Gilbert Chamber of 

Commerce vice president for Workforce and Com-
munity Partnerships. “It’s something that we’re 
really focused on from a business development side 
because we know that that’s impacting the growth of 
our businesses.”

Watts said she does not know of an industry that 
is not having di�  culty � nding a quali� ed workforce. 
It crosses boundaries from science, technology, engi-
neering and mathematics—the STEM � elds—to retail 
to manufacturing to trades and utility jobs.

The chamber facilitates dialogue between the 
schools and business community by organizing sum-
mits, tours of industry sites for 
teachers and  work-shadowing 
mentorships for students, Watts 
said. Some of these e� orts are 
even directed at the junior high 
or younger levels.

“I’m really talking about how 
these students are identify-
ing what pathways we have for 
them,” Watts said. “We know kids start identifying 
with a career in seventh and eighth grade. They 
started identifying with an interest in seventh and 
eighth grade. We need to be certain that we’re giving 
them the resources they need to better understand 
where they � t within our own community.”

School o�  cials agree with Watts about the impor-
tance of exposing students to potential careers, the 
demand for workers in those � elds and the potential 
of high-paying careers for graduates. 

“I think the education community is receptive to 

feedback from the busi-
nesses and vice versa,” 
Watts said. “I think that 
there’s a real desire to 
work together, and the 
challenge we have is 
to identify the speci� c 
needs. We need to be 
more uni� ed in coming 
up with a solution to 
that.”

INCREASING OFFERINGS

Watts and school o�  -
cials acknowledge that 

some jobs coming from CTE � elds may be perceived 
as being less desirable than what a student can have 
from a four-year degree. But they also say that per-
ception is changing over time as career education 
has expanded greatly from the days of teaching only 
auto shop and home economics. 

Higley USD and Gilbert Public Schools each has 
more than 20 CTE classes over nine � elds ranging 
from criminal justice to bioscience. Chandler USD 
has 19 programs over nine � elds with 74 classes. 
Perry, the lone CUSD high school in Gilbert, has six 
of those categories o� ering a total of 36 classes.

Some of those programs can 
be quite popular. When HUSD 
announced it would be o� er-
ing law enforcement and public 
safety classes, more than 300 
students chose it as their elec-
tive, CTE Coordinator Annette 
Schmidt said.

“We at the time did not have 
the funding [to accommodate the demand],” Schmidt 
said. “We only opened two sections at each campus. 
But next year we’re going to open with two full-time 
teachers.”

While the classes are electives, they do ful� ll a 
credit requirement toward graduation now that the 
state allows either a CTE class or a � ne arts class in 
the student’s program of study. The Arizona Board 
of Regents also accepts CTE credits in determining a 
student’s admissions eligibility.

Perhaps more importantly are the certi� cations. 
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BEYOND CORE 
SUBJECTS
Students in Gilbert’s 
public high schools have 
a wide variety of CTE 
offerings from which 
they can choose. Here is 
how enrollment broke 
down for 2018-19.
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Students can test for certi� cations that will make 
them quali� ed to take jobs in their � eld of interest. 
The state now requires the schools to o� er certi� ca-
tions, but the schools are eager to do so.

“What we’re trying to do now is rather than just 
say we are leading toward certi� cations, we’re actu-
ally implementing them,” GPS CTE Director Doug 
Daley said. “Students are now starting to take those 
certi� cations because that’s something they’ll have 
for life and be able to use.”

And they do it at a fraction of the cost of getting 
even a two-year degree. The test for an Adobe cer-
ti� cation that shows an employer the student has 
mastered an Adobe so� ware product is $72. A sports 
medicine certi� cate costs more at $400, but with it in 
hand, an 18-year-old high school graduate can work 
as a personal trainer.

“We want to make sure that we’re not just having 
them test to test—that they’re testing for something 
that they can actually take to an employer and say, ‘I 
know how to do this. Give me a job.’” Schmidt said. 
“And the employer will say, ‘Excellent. I need you.’”

EVIT PARTNERSHIPS

The o� erings expand beyond what the high 
schools have, too, as each of the districts partner 
with the East Valley Institute of Technology, a joint 

technological education district that is open to high 
school students—at no cost—as well as to adults, who 
do pay tuition but can apply for � nancial aid.

Charter schools also partner with EVIT. Desert Hills 
High School in Gilbert is an alternative charter school 
with an enrollment of about 300 students. Many of 
the students have come to catch up on credits or just 
because they were lost in the larger schools.

Desert Hills School Leader Dave Miller said the 
school still has established a partnership with EVIT. 
Students can do high school classwork in the morn-
ings, and then the school will bus them to the EVIT 
campus in Mesa in the a� ernoons.

Miller and sta�  also do what they can to expose 
students to career opportunities. The school has 
started a journalism program and hosted a career day 
with representatives from the military, colleges of all 
kinds and even a school alumna who has a makeup 
business. A science teacher, tipping his hat to Gil-
bert’s agricultural roots, has built a greenhouse and 
farm behind the school with goats and chickens, and 
students participate in the care of the farm even on 
weekends, Miller said.

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Students have other alternatives to the four-year 
degree path, such as military programs, trade schools 

or community colleges.
Community colleges are not just a way to get pre-

requisite classes out of the way before transferring to 
a four-year school anymore. Chandler-Gilbert Com-
munity College o� ers programs with certi� cations in 
more than 50 career areas, Dean of Instruction Gabri-
ela Rosu said.

The programs include such areas as aviation, mor-
tuary science or massage therapy. Some programs 
can be completed in as few as nine months.

“Businesses come to community colleges because 
we have the hands-on [experience],” Rosu said “Uni-
versities, there’s more theory and research. Commu-
nity colleges are hands-on, which gives them that 
experience [of] how to do things, how to � y a drone, 
how to repair an engine on the 727 (airplane).”

Watts underscores that students do not have to 
end their education if they do take a job out of high 
school.

“There are a lot of programs out there and a lot 
of employers who want to train up and upskill their 
workforce, but they want them to be speci� c to the 
training and development that’s needed within that 
business,” she said.
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Two communities opened in fall with more on the way

Senior housing keeps coming 
as population in Gilbert ages
BY TOM BLODGETT

Gilbert’s senior housing market is 
exploding as the number of seniors in 
town rapidly grows.

From 2010-17, the number of seniors 
in Gilbert grew 90 percent at a time 
when the town’s growth was 19 percent, 
according to the American Community 
Survey of the U.S. Census Bureau. In 
fact, those 65 and older made up more 
than a quarter of the town’s added pop-
ulation in that time frame.

A sign of that growth comes from fi ve 
senior living communities that have 
opened in the past two years. In addi-
tion, two are set to open in the fall with 

another in the early stages of construc-
tion, and three more moving toward 
breaking ground.

That is a marked diff erence from a 
few years ago, when to town offi  cials’ 
memories, there were few options for 
senior housing.

“For the longest time here, we didn’t 
have much senior housing at all,” 
Development Services Director Kyle 
Mieras said. “You know, we had Trilogy 
[at Power Ranch], which was a 55-and-
older community, but we didn’t have 
any truly what I would call senior hous-
ing options until probably the last four 
or fi ve years.”

But now Gilbert boasts 14 senior care 
options ranging from independent liv-
ing to assisted living to memory care.

Company offi  cials in the senior liv-
ing industry cite the desirability of Gil-
bert as a reason to build there, with its 
safety and access to health care. 

There is still available land, too, 
zoned to allow for “congregate care,” 
which allows for separate housing with 
shared common spaces, such as kitch-
ens, town offi  cials said. 

That gives families here options to 
consider if having parents and grand-
parents close to them is a priority, 
including an appropriate facility for 

the seniors’ needs at a price point that 
works for the family, people working 
with seniors said.

WHY GILBERT?

Gilbert might not seem like a log-
ical choice in the East Valley for such 
an infl ux when considering the demo-
graphics. Only nearby Queen Creek 
and tiny Guadalupe have seniors as a 
smaller percentage of their population 
than Gilbert, according to the U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau. The town’s median age is 
young, too, at 33.6 years.

The fact that it is a young town makes 
this growth spurt a little mystifying to 

GILBERT’S
AGING
statistics

A YOUNG TOWN AND
its seniors crowd

Gilbert has among the small-
est percentage of seniors in its 
population in the East Valley. Here 
are the percentages among the 
towns, cities and census desig-
nated places.

SOURCE: AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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While Gilbert’s population remains relatively young, the senior 
population has steadily grown since the last full U.S. Census.
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Looking for a coworking space in Gilbert? 
Schedule a tour today!

480.788.2296  
1525 S. Higley Road #104  •  www.TheWorksGilbert.com

your fi rst month
NEW members only50% OFF

Private offi  ces, dedicated 
desks, open seati ng, 
conference room rentals
Super Fast Fiber Opti c 
Internet

Private Phone 
booths

Free printi ng, scanning 
and copying
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senior advocate Elaine Poker-Yount, 
who serves as community liaison 
for outreach and education and care 
management team director for Vis-
iting Angels East Valley. The agency 
provides nonmedical in-home care 
to seniors throughout the region and 
often helps with transition into senior 
housing.

But Poker-Yount, a Gilbert resident, 
has some theories.

“You have amazing quality of life 
here,” she said. “And there’s a safety 
about [Gilbert].”

Marsha Turner, the executive direc-
tor of Eternal Spring of Gilbert, agrees 
with that assessment but said the 
businesses have bought in for reasons 
beyond that.

“Everyone’s done their feasibility 
studies, and the need is there,” Turner 
said. “It may not be as immediate as 
everybody would like, but they can see 
what’s the future.”

Mieras called Gilbert and neigh-
boring cities an untapped market for 
seniors.

“It’s one of those things you know is 
going to come eventually,” he said. “We 
were lacking in that area.”

ZONING CONSIDERATIONS

Eternal Spring Marketing Direc-
tor Ngaio Tracy said available land is 
another reason for the boom.

“The space in [Phoenix] is getting 

limited, and to put up a community 
there, you need a lot of land,” she said. 
“A lot of land is generally not available, 
but … you have the land out here.”

The town, for its part, was prepared 
for that. Mieras said senior housing 
“absolutely” always has been looked at 
as part of the town’s general plan.

If a developer is looking to build an 
age-restricted apartment complex, it 
only needs multifamily zoning, accord-
ing to interim Planning Division Man-
ager Catherine Lorbeer. Other zoning 
designations also may allow for that if 
a use permit is obtained.

However, many newer communities 
offer several differing living situations 
depending on residents’ care needs. In 
those cases, Lorbeer said the developer 
may build in areas designated for con-
gregate care.

Zones that allow for congregate care 
often are close to the town’s hospitals 
and areas with high concentrations of 
health care specialists, Lorbeer said.

That can be attractive to a senior 
community like Eternal Spring of Gil-
bert, Turner said.

“I like that we’re nestled in the neigh-
borhood, but we’re close by to SanTan 
doctors, the hospital,” said Turner, 
whose community at Williams Field 
and Lindsay roads is about five min-
utes from Mercy Gilbert. “Everything is 
really close by.”

Another advantage for congregate 

care is that it allows for some limited 
commercial services on-site that are 
exclusive for the residents, like hair 
care or a small gift shop, Lorbeer said.

NEW GENERATION OF COMMUNITIES

Turner said the communities have 
evolved from simpler offerings in ear-
lier years.

“People used to just go and kind of 
be warehoused,” she said. “I think now 
we truly look at the person and that 
they are still a human being.”

Turner said families shopping for a 
place for parents will find prices are 
competitive, so then it becomes more 
of finding the right fit.

That still can be a challenge, accord-
ing to Poker-Yount. Families need to 
assess whether a senior can live inde-
pendently or needs some level of care. 

When families know a senior needs 
assisted living, it can be difficult to dis-
cern what level of care is needed, and 
each community may classify what is a 
low level, medium level or high level of 
care differently, she said. 

However, Poker-Yount finds advan-
tages for seniors who make the move.

“The people who are so isolated and 
beginning to fail, oftentimes when they 
get to community living thrive because 

COMMUNITIES 
growth
While small residential care units have 
dotted neighborhoods for years, Gilbert 
had little in the way of larger senior 
housing communities until a 2014 
uptick that continues today.

LEVELS OF 
care Senior advocate Elaine Poker-Yount of Visiting Angels East Valley explains how the 

differences in the level of care in housing for seniors play out.

SOURCE: ELAINE POKER-YOUNT/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Memory Care has locked 
doors for most residents so they 
remain safely inside if they wan-

der. Instead, residents may have access to 
an indoor courtyard, for example. These 
communities also have a higher staff-
patient ratio because the residents’ 
needs are greater.

Indepedent Living is 
living in a private apartment with 
the operators not knowing resi-

dents’ business. If a resident needs urgent 
medical care, they will call 9-1-1 because 
the facility is not insured to do it. The de-
gree of socialization is high with many kinds 
of activities available.

Assisted Living has low, 
medium and high levels of care, 
but how communities define 

those level is different at each place. The 
challenge for families is to find the appro-
priate level of care. Some residents may find 
assisted living a better choice than indepen-
dent, though they may not use the services 
until they find they are ready.

The Aspens at Mariposa Point*

Copper Springs Retirement 
Community

Independent care

Assisted living

Memory care

Brookdale North Gilbert

The Enclave at Gilbert

Mariposa Point

In the works: American Groves 
Senior Living; Palazzo Gilbert Senior 
Living; Emerald Groves; The Abbington

*Scheduled to open in the  fall

SOURCE: TOWN OF GILBERT/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Page Commons2005

Sunrise Senior Living 
Facility

2009

Silver Creek Inn2013

LivGenerations Agritopia2014

The Oaks, A Merril 
Gardens Community

2015

American Orchards 
Senior Care

2016

Savanna House2017

Quail Park at Morrison 
Ranch

2018

Eternal Spring of Gilbert*2019

they didn’t realize they missed social-
ization or they didn’t realize they liked 
socialization,” she said. “It can be an 
incredible life support.”

www.DebSellsAZ.com
602-550-4958

Reducing the Stress & hassle of buying and selling a home - ask me how!
Debbie Jennings, REALTOR®
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REAL ESTATE UPDATES

4 bedroom / 2 bath 2,134 sq. ft. $340,000
Paul Newcomb
DPR Realty LLC  855-293-1149

5 bedroom / 3.5 bath4,420 sq. ft.$820,000
Christopher Holton
Keller Williams Realty Sonoran Living 480-759-4300

Homes under 
contract 

Homes under 
contract 

693660

32.530.6

575560

Homes on 
the market

Homes on 
the market

Average days 
on the market

Average days 
on the market

Data provided by Daniel Ochoa
Southeast Valley Regional Association of Realtors

1733 E. Northrop Blvd., Chandler
480-833-7510 • www.sevrar.com

3 bedroom / 2 bath 1,464 sq. ft. $289,000
Nancy Niblett
Revelation Real Estate  480-722-9800

4 bedroom / 3 bath 2,102 sq. ft. $409,900
Greg Hagopian
Re/Max Solutions  480-610-6500

482 W. Country Estates Ave.

4695 S. Joshua Tree Lane

695 E. Orchid Lane

3779 E. Turnberry Court

RECENT LISTINGS
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Do you know of an entity or person that fi ts the following description?

We’re looking for the best of Gilbert to be recognized!

2019 Gilbert Community Excellence Awards
Presented by

Submit all items to the Gilbert Chamber of Commerce, by mail to PO Box 527, Gilbert AZ 85299-0527; 
by fax to (480) 892-1980; or by e-mail to annette@gilbertchamber.com.

Your nominations needed in the following categories:

Beautifi cation Award
Gilbert Young Hero Award

Geneva Clay Community Volunteer

BEAUTIFICATION AWARD –
 A Gilbert business that has worked 
to improve the physical appearance 

of its immediate neighborhood or the 
community in general.

GILBERT YOUNG HERO AWARD – 
A young individual who, through one 

highly notable action, on-going efforts, or 
both, has made a signifi cant difference in 

one or more lives or the community.

GENEVA CLAY COMMUNITY 
VOLUNTEER – 

A person or persons giving of their own 
time and/or resources for the overall 

benefi t of the Gilbert community or its 
residents.

If so, nominate them today! 
https://gilbertaz.wufoo.com/forms/p1mrdh7312elfno/

Nominations due: July 31, 2019



DEALS THIS MONTH

EDUCATION & RECREATION
Lil’ Einsteins Preschool .............................. 23

Val Vista Academy ..................................... 20

FOOD & DINING
Bahama Bucks ........................................... 22

Buffalo Wild Wings .................................... 20

Flancer’s Gourmet Grub ............................ 22

La Calabria Ristorante ................................ 21

Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt............................ 19

Nothing Bundt Cakes ................................ 21

Panda Libre ............................................... 22

Planet Sub ................................................. 18

Rudy’s Bar-B-Q .......................................... 23

Shorty & Wags Original Chicken Wings ...... 18

Teriyaki Madness ....................................... 21

Thirsty Amigos Taco Shop .......................... 18

Wok with Ming .......................................... 19

GIFTS & SHOPPING
Elohim Auto Sales ...................................... 23

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Hand & Stone ............................................ 19

Club Pilates ............................................... 19

Valley Massage Spa ................................... 20

HOME, GARDEN & SERVICES
Pest’R Us Extermination ............................ 20

Same Day Garage Door Services ................ 22

Two Maids ................................................. 21

Universal Financial Enterprises .................. 21

Window Genie ........................................... 19

480.788.2296
1525 S. Higley Road #104  •  www.TheWorksGilbert.com

Private offi  ces, dedicated desks, open 
seati ng, conference room rentals

Super Fast Fiber Opti c Internet Private Phone booths

Free printi ng, scanning 
and copying

THE  WORKS  OFFERS :

your fi rst month
NEW members only50% OFF
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FRESH BREAD DAILY FROM SCRATCH

WE DELIVER!

2475 S�Val Vista Dr #101, Gilbert
Southeast corner of Williams Field Rd. and Val Vista Dr.

480-245-6040
SOUPS & SA� DS

BUY ONEGET ONE FREE
FRESH
SALADOR SUB

REDEFINING

TRULY IS.

what

WE NOW HAVE A NON-CAFFEINATED
DRINK BAR  AVAILABLE!

EXPIRES ��/��/��

www.ThirstyAmigosTacoShops.com

(480) 809-6890

1026 South Gilbert Road
Gilbert, AZ

Gilbert Town Center
(Just South of Warner Road)

NOW OPEN!

CHIPS & SALSA
FREE

with purchase of any one entree
Cannot be combined with any other off ers. 

Limit one per table. Expires 6/30/19.

with the purchase of 2 fountain drinks!

BUY ONE ENTREE
GET ONE FREE

On entrees of equal or lesser value. Cannot be 
combined with any other off ers. Expires 6/30/19.

15% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE 

CATERING ORDER
ON PARTIES 10 OR MORE. Call for details!

Cannot be  combined with any other off ers.

Margarita Monday

Taco Tuesday

Women’s Wednesday

Nacho Thursday

Fish Taco Friday

Kids Eat Free Saturday

Bloody Maria Sunday

WE COOK EVERYTHING TO ORDER!
NOW SERVING BEER & WINE

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Starting at $5.99
SERVING WHOLE WINGS & TENDERS

MON - FRI 11 AM TO 2 PM
(NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS OR COUPON)

BRINGING OUR FAMOUS

SOUTHWEST
MINNESOTA RUB

TO
THE

BUY 24 WHOLE WINGS OR 
TENDERS AND GET A

free large 
side

(equal or lesser value)  not valid with

other offers or prior purchases. Expires 6/30/19

WWW.SHORTYWAGSWINGS.COM || (480) 507-0910

TUESDAY WING - TENDER DAY
6 PIECE WING/TENDERS BUCKET $4.99 (REG $8.00)

DELIVERY AVAILABLE THRU DOORDASH (NO COUPONS ACCEPTED FOR DOORDASH)

    
    

    
 S.

 LI
ND

SA
Y R

D.

           E. WARNER RD.

S. CONCORD ST.N

860 E WARNER RD. 
#103 GILBERT
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Introductory Prices
Enjoy a relaxing massage or rejuvenating facial for our initial trial price.

-our Introductory Price for 1st Time Guests!

1 HOUR
MASSAGE
OR FACIAL

Starting at

$5995

G 119

1 HOUR
HOT STONE
MASSAGE

Starting at

$7995

Offer valid only at:
2765 S. Market Street, #101 • Gilbert

Sam’s Club shopping center close to Bed, Bath & Beyond

480-237-4496

Enjoy a relaxing massage or rejuvenating facial for our initial trial price.

ADDITIONAL $10.00 OFF
-our Introductory Price for 1st Time Guests!

Must present coupon at time of service.

MASSAGE
OR FACIAL

$59

Offer valid only at:
2765 S. Market Street, #101 • Gilbert

Sam’s Club shopping center close to Bed, Bath & Beyond

480-237-4496

Enjoy a relaxing massage or rejuvenating facial for our initial trial price.

ADDITIONAL $10.00 OFF
-our Introductory Price for 1st Time Guests!

Must present coupon at time of service.

MASSAGE
OR FACIAL

$59
Offer valid only at:

2765 S. Market Street, #101 • Gilbert
Sam’s Club shopping center close to Bed, Bath & Beyond

480-237-4496

Enjoy a relaxing massage or rejuvenating facial for our initial trial price.

ADDITIONAL $10.00 OFF
-our Introductory Price for 1st Time Guests!

Must present coupon at time of service.

MASSAGE
OR FACIAL

$59

Introductory Prices
Enjoy a relaxing massage or rejuvenating facial for our initial trial price.

1 HOUR
MASSAGE
OR FACIAL

Starting at

$5995

G 119

1 HOUR
HOT STONE
MASSAGE

Starting at

$7995

Menchie’s Gilbert Gateway 
Towne Center

5022 S. Power Rd. 
Ste.108, Gilbert
(480) 783-2441

Menchie’s Crossroads 
Towne Center

3757 S. Gilbert Rd. 
Ste.108, Gilbert
(480) 786-9180

Menchie’s San Tan Village
3131 S. Market St. 
Ste.111, Gilbert
(480)993-3336

BUY ONE
GET ONE

Offer good only at locations listed. Free yogurt of 
equal or lesser value. Cannot be combined with 
any other offer. EXP 7/15/19   GI319

HALF 
OFF!
HALF 
OFF!

Melissa & Brent Windsor,
Local Gilbert Owners
(480) 454-3985

Whole house interior / 
exterior window wash

(Not valid with other off ers. Call for details.)
Expires 6-30-19. Mention off er code: IMPACT

$35 OFF

www.WindowGenie.com/east-valley

•Window Cleaning •Power Washing
•Window Film

NO MSG, 
EAT FRESH!
Wok with ming

AUTHENTIC CHINESE RESTAURANT
MONDAY - SATURDAY -  11AM - 9PM

SUNDAY - 12PM - 8PM

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE FREE!
(Any First Entree. Dine-In Only.)
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/30/19.

FREE 
CRAB PUFF!
(No Purchase Necessary)

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/30/19.

WARNER RD.

CO
O

PE
R

 R
D

.

825 S. COOPER RD., STE. B1, GILBERT, AZ. 85233 • WWW.WOKWITHMINGCHINESE.COM

480-821-2083
ORDER ONLINE

WWW.WOKWITHMINGCHINESE.COM

FREE!FREE!
WEEKWEEK
ONEONE

CLUB PILATES GILBERT
480.999.3825

www.clubpilates.com/communityimpact

Join Club Pilates today and get yourfirst week
of Membership Free! Valid until 6.30.19
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MEMBERS ONLY
SIGN UP TODAY FOR FREE

DINE-IN ONLY. RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

MON-FRI • ��AM-�PM

$1 KIDS 
MEAL
VALID FOR KIDS AGE �� AND UNDER
VALID FROM �/�� - �/��/�� 

$10 OFF
      With $30 Food Purchase

��� S GILBERT ROAD • GILBERT
Limit one coupon per person, per visit. Must present original 

coupon; no photocopies. Not for resale. Not valid with any other 
discounts, offers or coupons. Valid at location listed above. No 
cash value. Excludes tax. Excludes alcohol. Expires 12/31/19. 

©2019 Buffalo Wild Wings, Inc. BWW2019-0131346

Athletics vs Academics- 
No need to choose when you 

can have BOTH!
Discover a comprehensive, 

well-rounded education
Competitive athletics 

start in 4th grade

An “A” RATED K-8TH School
VAL VISTA ACADEMY

Voted Best Charter School 
in Gilbert

walk-in tours welcome

ANTS!
BEDBUGS!

COCKROACHES!
CRICKETS!

SCORPIONS! 
ETC!

FAMILY OWNED SERVICING GILBERT SINCE 1993
PROVIDING THE SAFEST, YET MOST EFFECTIVE APPLICATION.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED * INSURED #C5263B

WE CAN HELP!!!
CALL TODAY  480. 598.9898

W W W . P E S T R U S . N E T

$135.00 VALUE FOR ONLY $65.00!
(FOR  INITIAL  SERVICE  ONLY) (UP TO 2800 SQ. FT.) FOR LARGER CALL FOR DETAILS!

WE BEAT THE COMPETITION ON MONTHLY SERVICES! GREAT LOW RATES & NO CONTRACTS!
EXPIRES 06/30/19

Va ey Massage Spa
G R A N D  O P E N I N G !

$15.00 OFF
S w e d i s h  M a s s a g e
FIRST TIME CLIENT SPECIAL

3310 S. Higley Rd. #101, Gilbert   —   (480) 590-0630
www.MassageBook.com/valleymassagespa

Exp. 6/30/19 
(not valid with any other off er) Higley Rd.

E. Pecos Rd.
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(480) 892-1667

Gilbert, AZ 85234
2285 E Baseline Rd. #103

Gilbert

06/29/19

NothingBundtCakes.com

(480) 370-5820
www.UFEBusinessPartners.com

EXPERIENCE - SERVICE - INTEGRITY
NEW CLIENT SPECIAL! 
$2500 OFF ANY SERVICES LISTED
BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVICES   •   INDIVIDUAL & 
BUSINESS TAXES   •   CORPORATE COMPLIANCE & FILINGS
COMPLETE PAYROLL SERVICES   •   VIRTUAL ACCOUNTING

UNIVERSAL 
FINANCIAL 
ENTERPRISE

Your Numbers are our Business!

FRESH PASTA
Made Daily!

2540 S. Val Vista Dr.
Gilbert 

(Kohl’s Center)

(480) 726-3537

DINNER
SPECIAL
15% OFF

YOUR 
ENTIRE

BILL
Before taxes. Dine in only. One per table. 

Exp: 06/30/19

Dinner Hours:
Mon - Sat  4pm-9pm

Happy Hour:
Mon - Fri 4pm - 6pm

Williams Field Dr.

S.
 V

al
 V

is
ta

 D
r.

W W W . L A C A L A B R I A R I S T O R A N T E . C O M

Like us on Facebook
You could win a 
FREE Dinner for Two!
(up to $40)

Top to Bottom (Deep Cleaning)
Our most thorough cleaning service.

Every reachable surface in your home will be cleaned.
First time customers only. One time use.

$25 OFF

YOU DESERVE TO RELAX

AFTER A LONG DAY!
Two Maids & A Mop will
clean your home for you. 

480-550-8282
twomaidsgilbert.com

License # 000825-2018

ONE TIME AND 
RECURRING CLEANING 
OPTIONS AVAILABLE.

AWESOMENESS

SERVING

Ask about our Catering!

BIG BOWLS OF

BIG GROUP . . .
BIG FLAVOR!
Gilbert - San Tan Village
3131 S Market Ste #108
(480) 306-7807

20% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE

ORDER
Cannot be combined with

any other offer. Limit one person
per day. Expires 06/30/19.

CODE: 1600

BUY ONE CHICKEN 
BOWL, GET ONE FREE!

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Limit one person per day. Expires 06/30/19.

CODE: 1550

with purchase of 2 fountain drinks
(Junior or Reg bowl only)

CHANDLER - Ocotillo
4225 S Gilbert Rd Ste #1
(480) 584-5353

www.TeriyakiMadness.com
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Offer expires  07/31/19

Licensed, bonded & insured garage repair company
Five star rated on Google,Yelp, BBB & Thumbtack
Same day garage door service in the East Valley
Owned & operated by the Brown family
Free, no-obligation estimates on 

(480) 239-9478 | www.SameDayGarageDoorServices.com

$200 off 
Any 2-car  
garage door 
may not be combined with any 
other offer, Mention this coupon 
at any time during your service to 
redeem it’s value

FREE $59  
Service Call 
with repair of parts 
and labor

Garage Door Repair,
Replacement & Installation

new garage doors
Service, repair or replace any
brand of garage door opener

100% No questions asked 
satisfaction guarantee!

NOW OPEN!  |  748 N Gilbert Rd., Gilbert  |  480-507-0713  |  www.PandaLibre.com

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE!

COMINGSOON!

Protein
Veggie
Rice Bowl

(of equal or lesser value. May not be combined with 
any other off er) with purchase of 2 soft drinks

(with purchase of medium drink. $2.50 steak, 
shrimp or bulgogi fl avored tacos, with 
purchase of medium drink)

TUESDAY
SPECIAL $2 TACOS

LUNCH SPECIAL  MON-THURS 

(with purchase of of a regular priced burrito 
or bowl. Limit 1 kids meal per adult meal)

THURSDAY SPECIAL

KIDS 
EAT FOR $0.99

MEXICAN ASIAN 
INFUSION RESTAURANT

A wide range of proteins that are 
marinated for at least 12 hours!
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WITH YOUR
PURCHASE!

GIFT CARD$100

THANK YOU

18206 E Williams Field Rd Gilbert, AZ 85295
(480) 442-6115 • www.elohimautosales.com

ALL CARS GET: 
detail, full tank 
of gas, fresh oil 

change

We make car buyin�
FUN AGAIN

• All classes taught by degreed 
and certifi ed teachers

• Academic program
• Experienced educators and 

aids First Aid CPR Certifi ed

School Hours
5 DAYS A WEEK

8:00 AM to 3:30 PM

Now enrolling for Fall 2019!  

50% OFF
REGISTRATION FEE 

with coupon 
new enrollees only

3369 E Queen Creek Rd. #104, Gilbert • 480-558-4551 • www.lileinsteinspreschool.com
Gilbert’s original premier early childhood school since 2007.
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Sales Office:
2335 S. Lindsay Rd.  
Suite #102  
Gilbert, AZ 85295

An Assisted Living & Memory Care Community
Join us at Eternal Spring of Gilbert

for our exciting upcoming events:

For more information call 
or visit our sales offi ce!

Marcia Turner,
Executive Director

480-812-8100
EternalSpringofGilbert.com

Sales Offi ce:
2335 S. Lindsay Rd.

Suite#102
Gilbert, AZ. 85295

May 29:
9:30 - 12:00 pm

Celebration of National Senior Fitness Day
Zumba classes, Yoga classes, Tap Dancing & Balance Seminar 
Sales Office

June 6:
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Blood Drive
Free Starbucks Gift Card to all donors
Sales Office

June 13:
4:00 - 6:30 pm

Summertime Spa Adventure
Complimentary massages and manicures. Tasting of local wine 
Sales Office

June 19:
1:30 - 3:30 pm

What’s the Scoop? - Ice Cream Social
Complimentary homemade ice cream provided by Udder Delights
Sales Office

facebook/eternalspringofgilbert

RSVP

Quality senior living for those who have reached 
the age of fifty-five for independent living and sixty 

two for assisted living / memory care.

B I S T R O L O U N G E

T H E AT R ES I N G L E  B E D R O O M S
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